Digital publishing and tablet technologies, development internship

OVERVIEW
Term: Spring  fall/beyond
Location: Boulder, CO
Ideal candidate:
Student looking to learn about the startup world and further (or start) their development skills in
Javscript, HTML5, CSS3, PHP and Node.js and using GitHub as a code repository.
Compensation:
This is an unpaid internship in the monetary sense, but will be constructed around being a fully
educational experience: not number crunching or paper shuffling. We have the backgrounds and skill
sets necessary to teach you everything you need to know about the programming languages and
technologies we use. This will be a high impact (code that you write will be a major part in our
customer facing products), fast paced, and highly educational experience. We are happy to interface
with your school in any way necessary for you to receive some sort of credit from a class or program.
There is a very high chance of this turning into a paid full/part time position with a competitive salary if
we are suitably impressed.

WHO WE ARE
Entertainment has been revolutionized by digital technology in gaming, video, and music. Why are books left
behind? Beneath The Ink is the first product that allows any author to give their readers more. Our vision is to
provide an effortless way for users to access the best additional information related to an ebook’s content such
as facts, puzzles, pictures, author notes, recipes, and maps. We are the first platform to enable these “extras”
in a hidden layer beneath the words of any ebook. We are a Boulderbased startup closing our seed round of
funding, currently we have a powerful team and are looking to scale up. Visit us online at BeneathTheInk.com.

RESPONSIBILITIES
● Working on customer facing UI and UX functionality
● Front end development of writer portal (Wordpress like CMS for ebooks)
● Front end development of reader interface and functionality (what people see and do when they read a
version of our book on a device)

● Report directly to technical cofounder/kickass developer

CRITERIA
●
●
●
●

Majoring in a related field
Willing to learn proactively and be selftaught
Committed to working a minimum 5 hours remotely and minimum 2 hours on site per week
Reliable, inquisitive, works well with others

SKILLS
● Ability to learn quickly
● Selfmotivated
● Enjoys problem solving
If you are interested, please send resume and cover letter via email to Alex Milewski (Interviews are
currently being scheduled):
Alex Milewski– alex@beneaththeink.com

